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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This study was made of' small elementary sohool diS·
triets o£ San Jeaquin County, not emplGying a superintendent,
to determine what qualifications these boards consider most
important in the $election of their principals.
Acoord.ing to Forrester,l in no other area within the

educational structure is there greater need for intensive
study and a. bit 0f' soul search:f.n,g than in the field Gt

elementary aoheol administration.
For many years, artd by many people, it has been a
eommon belief that the prime requisite for a "good'' princi-

pal was simply that of being a "good" teacher.

"Good teach ...

ing ability" demonstrated in a five•to-ten year periad. of

classroom experience was considered the most impor-tant
ingredient of apprelltioeship; the ability to VH>rk well with

children far outweighed any other aspect of the role as it
was narrowly eGnceived. 2
lJohn J. Forrester, "Selecting and Training Elementary Soho0l PrinOifal," The !ational $lementaa ~rineitza:b,
34:32, Oeteber 1 1954,

2nan T. Dawson, T. B. Geddis, Lawrence Denson; and

Charles Kenney;. '*The Tt"aining and Selection of F~tu:re Ele,men~
tary School Administration, n Twent •Fifth Yea~b,oo,k of tbf!
California E:l:!nH'll!lt.a:rx Sobfol A min stratQrs' Asfioeistror'
Voi •. 25 {'§acrarnento: .
lornia : lementary ~c ooi Ieim nistrators t Association t 1953), p; es.

ear

2

Today the influence of the principal reaches into • .
and even beyond, every conceivable area of education.

His

is a role which demands bvoad profess ional and academic
background and a .keen interest in the importance of the
American elementary school in helping to develop and per ...
petuate an actively functioning democracy.
Yet,_young people now advance into the role of principal without proper training or qualificat.ions.
due in part to the neglect of boards of trustees.

This is

They fail

to recognize the importance of good criteria in selecting ,

their elementary principals.
I~

Statement £!

!J!.!

THE PROBLEM

Ero.blem-.

may be expressed as a question:

The problem for this study
What qualifications do

boards of trustees in small elementary scho()l districts of
San Joaquin County, not employing a superintendent, consider
most important when sele¢t:ing a principal?
'lf C t (~;-..~.~ -\ !-.:~ tC
P~limi.tation

2f.. tb.e stucJ.Y.

1;

1

Fifty ...three school

dis~

triots in San Joaquin County, all those without superintend ...

ents, were J:equeeted to partioipat e in this study.

In none

Qf these districts was the average daily attendance above fi.ve
hund~ed

children.· The districts employing s\.lperintend'e nts

were not included because the boards of trustees usually

3
relied on the superintendent's judgment in the selection
of new principals even though final choice and approval
of candidates was mad e by the 'b oard.

The six phases of qualificat i ons considered in
this study are:

(1) educationa l background, (2) experi-

ence, (3} evidence of professional interest and growth,

(4) community activities, (5) personal qualities, and
(6) a bility to work with others.
Justification
determine:

f.~~ th~ st~dz.

This study was made to

(1) whether San Joaquin County school boards

a.re seeking elementary principals v.r:tth desirable qualifica-

tions, and ( 2) whether there are established guide lines
used by school boards in selecting their elementary principals.
·,t'r'

Through discussions with elementary school
who

principal~

had been employed in small San Joaquin County S<i!hool

districts; it 'tfTas noted that most districts have no
definite criteria for selecting capable persons to such
a. responsible position as the elementary school principal-

ship.
The related literature failed to reveal a
defined selection program.

The~efore,

well~

this investigation

was made to determine whether boards of trustees have
criteria for selecting well-qualified and capable people

4

to till this important job of elementary· princ.ipal. The
problem \'fas selected as one o£ great professional value.

The inveatig.a tor gath<a:roed tho data tor

Pto,.eedurs•

this study by the

of a questionnaire.

USG

To validate this

questionnaire., copies we:re sent to the following threo groups
of ten people each:.
members

or

boards

or

(l) a group of people who had served as
trustees in both large and small

San Joaquin Cou:nt.y elementary sohool districts, (2) a group

,,r elementary pt"ir1cipala who ivad admini.stratiV$

~ucperienee

in similar districts, Md (l) a grQup ot lar peoplEl inter...
ested :tn children and education.
The revislld q,uesticnnab:•e was tb0n mail d to the
clerk

or

each county school district whose . nrollment was

under five hundred eh.ildran .and which d:t.d not employ a superintendent.

After one mon'Cht a post card was sent t .o -the

clerk of those boards not responding.
taeted by telephone.

compiled and

Nine boards wer<i e.-on•

The information gathered was th$n

a_naly~ed.

Further dis¢us.a ion of thQ questionnaire appears in

Chapter III o£ this· study.
II •

EXPJ;.;ANA'fiON OF CREDENTIAL

RF~UIREMENTS

The following (:)Xplanat!Gl\a refet:' to the laws and
reg~latiens

which ar0

appli~able

to the

~ntpl<>yment

ot elemeli\lioo

tary school prinoipala in Culito:rni •

The Stat of Oalifo~nia has el•arly d$fined. the ere ....

dential

the S()ltool.s are divided into two oatesortes

pos
t~he

for elementary principals. F·o r th1s pur....

requi~ements

numb .r ot teachers employed.

mor~

based.~

upon

In schools having five or

t&achers , in add1ti.cm to the pr1ne1pal 1 tb.e prinetpal

must hold both a general elementary (t&aohin.g ). credential and

an elementary school administration credential.

In this

oonnect!on the Onlito~nia ~~uga~iiD Co,g. tates~)
section 1303 2 ' The governing boai-d.s or each. sQhool
d:Ls~r1et shall employ a p:rinoipal tor each school ..
under their control.
·
.

Section l)03l.t:. No person shall 'be Qrnployed &$ prin•
cipal of a sohool or six or- m?re teachers , inelud ...
ing the pr:bacipalt unless he

l,.&

the h¢lde:r of a

valid teach•r'•$ eex-ti.f'icate ap.d a valid 1ehoo1
administration oortitteate of th~ a.ame grade a.s
th<a school to be adralniste:ted.
,.

The referanoes

ab~ve

te "valid. teacher's e

rt!fi~ate"

and *'valid sehool adm!niatl"ation c vtiticate" are interpreted
by the Calitomf.a State Board o£ Education in thetr er$dential .

roegulations in terms of the supply of and. demand for teacners

and prtAc1pale from year
T$ obtain th

~o

year.

elernenta~y aoh'oo~

administration t'U"e•
'

denttal, the hold$r ot the gener•l elementary (teaching)
credential i& required to E}ompleto a program 0f advanc~ad

studies in an approved. $duQat1<>nal

intllt it"tttion~

For chools h ving fewer than five

~eaehers

and

principal• th6 possession ot a valid teaching credential by
the latter is all that is requi:red by the State .

previsional general

,el~mentar.y

Etthe,r the

or d ntial or the general

6
elementary credential sat1sf'lt$d t he State l'"egul4a.t 1ons. 4

There

are two basle ai.ffe:r nces betlrll\fen th$ p:rovis1onal at1d general

elemant ry

In

credential~

tbe applicant

~btatntng

a provi•1onal cr$dent1al

file a sto.tement wJ.th the Sta\

mtu!;t

pr~gram ~£

of Education that. he will follow a
que.l:U'y him for a general

Departm nt

et.udy whieh will ·.

l m&ntaey ·teachi.ng er dential.
'

1:~h1s !DUSt

al o b• aeoornpe.ni.ed by a

stat$111$1lt

ot need trom the

county &tlperintendent of schools.
The junior high schoGl (t.eaohing) .cre.d«tntial is also
valid for tb& principal wbo is not

to have an

r~quired

admin~

iauration credential, but the jl:Ud.&r high sch&Gl oredelilt ial

restricts its holder

'there

1~

to

classroom

a gen&rQl

ia also valid, in .lieu of

tea~hing

to

7 or S.

credential wh ch

administ~ation

t~osG

g~d e$

named above, for t.he prinoi-

pal, · Howev·er", tb:!.$ credential requir'es considcr a bl(!.) additional · ·

college prapal"&.tion in secondary •·chool

~ ea~hins

tratit>n and 1t W$uld be rare ittdeed for ·a
credential to bQ princ.! pal t>f a $mall

P,er~lc:m

~u~al

and admin1s""'
t'lith thi$

sehooll.

·0£ the sQhoQls ,i ncl·w ied in this stuQ:r ; t \fent·y... etght
had fewer t;han $iX

teaehe~s

se'\l'en sehobls. had

ore than ·t bia numbox-..

in nearly .\\ll

instane~s

including the pt-:incipal arul · ot,ly

involved

~l'l

Boards, there.f or ,

this investigation , ar

permitted to emplQY persons as principals who do not hold a
sohool administration

cr·~dent:l.al.

CHAPTER II

RELATED LITERATURE
Pureos~

91.

t!_te, cba1;1ter..

The purpose of this chapter

is to present summaries of findings related to this study.
Although there was mueh written

on

the duties of' an elernEm-

tary principal after hie selection. there was a

rath~r

limited amount o£ litel"atu.re dealing ttith a selection pro ....

gram for, and the desirable qualifications o£ 1 a successful
principal.

will be

To clarify the study of the problem four phases

dis cussed~

(1) the changing role of the principal,

(2) who is a good principal, (3) the preparation artd training of .the principal, and (4) the selection of the pJ:1'1nc'ipal ..
I.

LITERATURE ON THE CHANGING ROLE OF' THE PRINCIPAL

Dawson,5 in d~soribing the changing role of the principal, noted five contributing factors.

First, schools are

larger and principals d.evote more time to th$ specialized
f~notions

of. administration and supervisiono

Second, there

are now mere principals. Third, requirements of the eleman ...
tary administrative credential have been considerably

increased.

Fourth• despite the

incre~se

in professional

5Dawson,!! al~, "The Training and Selection of
Futut"e Elementary Scnool Admin 1 strati on , " p. 8 5.

l

requirements, aa.laries have not been increased commensurately.

Fifth, principals tend to be in

charg~

of their

schools, responsible only te the superintendent or the

assistant sup$rintendent.
Dawson lists the following five historical stages
in the changing role of the principal.
Si!agfl

Qbi,ef Putt

One teacher

Teaehing

Head teacher

·reacb);ng

Teaching principal (part time)

·reaching

Building principal (full tim.e)

Admi.nistrat 1ve
Supervisory6

Supervis.ing principal (full time}

Crouch? states that the movement which seeks to
bring the SU!)ervising principal stage into full development
is basically profesasional.

Most of the previous stages im

the evolutiGn of the p:d.neipalsh·i p were
in numbers of children in sehool.

fore~d

by the g;row:th

This point of developmen~

introduces t .h¢ principal as a trained expert rendering .a
high

typ~

of professional $erviee,

Th~se

statE\lments about th$

professianali~ation

of the

principalship indicate that an evolution has been taking
place in the nature o£ this role.

6~11~~.. pp. $6 ... 88.
7Roy A.. C;roueh, "Status of the Elementary School
Principal," f.iftll .Jearbook,, R,eE.artment of llt~~rnentao::; §ch<,;~~9.!
Pri,n.c!pa.l$, Nationai Elementary Associatfort 1 1~~6, P• 206.

9
Il•

LlTERATURE ON tt WHO l:S A GOOD PRINCIPAL''

. The second phase to consider in the selection of the
elementary pr:f.ncipal is nwho is a good principal?n · A

principal must contact and work with many groups of people
while performing his duties.
include~

A liat of some of these groups

parents, teachers, children, directors of elemen·

tary education, and the superintendent o£ schools.
Harold Serr8 says that to parents; the elementary
prino~pal

represents the focal point around whioh the child,

his teacher, and the school system r-evolve..

He affects the

child's immediate school relationships in a vital way, and
accordingly, the principal should have the best of pro-

fessional training and of personal qualities.
John Forrester9 says that the school should be a
ha ppy place \'therein children, parents, teachers, adminis·
trators, and all other$ associated therewith have oppor- ,
'

'

tunities fot- individual creative expression in a demo(l:ratic
atmosphere.

Quit,e obviously, the one most responsible · £or

determining the tone of the school ia the principal,

gHarold

Serr, "Who ls a Oood Principal?'' The National

Elementar:r:; Principal, 32:6, May , 1953.
Sc~ool
34~33.

9John Forre~~ter, ''Selecting and Training Elementa:ry
Principa.lsJ..." t' 1fb.e NaRional Elem,entaa ~rincieaJ.;,
October, 1~54.

io
He· states further that in his opinion the

prin~

cipal's .fitness for the posit.ion is well over ninety per
proposition~

eent a personal

No matter how wall•informed

he may be, how aware· of the techniques of

teaching~

or how

fine his academic training , unless he can "get across" his
pe:rsona.lity to those with whom ho comes in contact, all
his other assets are to no avail :.
· May A• . McCune, 1 0 speaking as a teacher~ says that a:

good principal is one who is consistently firm, though
He is . sincere 1

always understandirJ,g of t&acher-s • problems..

even-tempered, ;f'a:trf well-liked; and respected by a,l l,

He

seems to have a sp'e cdal knack for bringing out the best in
Then, too, there is an air of orderliness

other peopl e •

'

about h i s building)· with each p<:i#l"son going about his work
in a friendly businesslike map.ner .
.

teacher s and

£a.it~

'

He has faith in his

I

in t}\e American way of,

life .~

:Parent$ qnd teachers 'h ave spoken as to what thoy con~

sider t o be a good principal..
I

of the chiid;•

Now consider the

v H~l-ipoint

An 'eighth gr~de group at Dan Mills Sohool

in Nashville , Tenneas<!;le,
tallted ·over their ideas about
'
.

''Who is a .• good'

p:r~ncipa.l ?"

They agreed that on the. side

of personal characteristics • a principal should 11ke children;

J

11
be f'riendly and understanding with students, parents, and
teachers; hav$ a sense of humor, and be able to take
l'f respeot.ful" t easing; be e oz:sidet'ate. and patient; nev,r

show jealousy or partiality; and

reco~nize

the

imp~rtanc$

of personal appearance.
Professionally~

they feel that a prinoipal .should
princi~lship

they held tha't
a maeter-·t s degree should be the minimum) o 11
be \'lell-eduqated (.for the

Directox-s of
question, ·uWho is

elemen~ary

education were .asked the

s. goo¢!. principal?" Muri~l Oroeby, 12

Di.reetor of Elementary Education of tvilmington,

Delaw~re,

summed it up with sonm of the fundamental ingredients~

t-lhiah when incorporated
recogni.z.ed as

a "good

~n

liv.ing re sult; in one's being

pr•ino.ipal.o"

These can only be su.g ....

gestedl.,
AcGep·bing every e,hild~ professional colleague,
aad parent because of nis innate \<fOrth as ~ human
b~i. rig a.n~ bri. ngi. ng to that aceeptanee real su·pp.:u?·t

and undel"standing,

Creating an envivont'l'ant of wal'mth which :refl.e cts
the phil<;>$Ophy of a prdn<!ip6ll l--dl.o !$ a happy, ou~
going, optim:tEttie leader having rioh resources <>f
knowledg·~ and know .... how \-rhioh others dra\'r on :f'r·e ely
and f:J:>equently ..

llEsther Way . "Who Is a Good Prine ipa.l ?''
Ntati<D!Jal n~lEtmfJntrarx fr:ip.ei-eall .32 t 7 • May~ l95).

National

-The

12Mur-:tel. Crosby, nwho Is a Gcttod Pri ncipal ?n
Jl~me!lt~rt Pr;\r;t.oipal, 32 Hl t t4ay ; 195.3 •

-

'!'he

12
Having the insight to read in the behavior of

childrfin and adults t alike. the purpc>s0s and goals

toward which each is struggling, and the $kill to help
them learn for t hemselv·e s that which i s needed.

llllary Louise Beverly, l3. Director of Elementary Educa-

tion

or

Akron, Ohio• says that a principal is one who has

a great faith in the public schools of America and
stl"engthens and upholds this philos ophy in the minds of

teachers, children, and the community.

He is an efficient

manager; Grganizing work l1ell so tha t hi s school mov a

efficiently, with schedules and teachers flexible enough
to a llow for interruptions without tension .

He 1$ a cul-

tured person, well ... bnlancedt eapable, far ... s eeing and.

practical; living a happy l.it" with diversified interests.
Finally • tne super1.nt·Eu'td$nt answers the question,
"\fho is a good principal ?n

James A. Sens0nbaugh ,.l.# Aesistant Superintendent
of Baltimore County, Maryland, ' says that a good prlncipal
is one Who is blessed wS.tb personal

eh ~\raeteristits

essential to the effective operation of a scho.o l.

He is

endowea with intellectual po'lter sufficient to resolve

th

multi plicity of problems occurring daily.

He alae

states that:

Th!.

l,l .Ma ry Louise Bevct)rly, "Who Is a Good Principal?"
N!!~~op~.~ ~~fi~entau Pr:tntf~P~l. 32:8-9, May, 9'3~

14James A~ Sensenbe.ugh nvJh c· Is a Good Principal ?11
The Na~ ional Element,aa; fri nc!;eal, 3~U9, May; 1953.

13
He is a specialist in human engineering. His
ability to understand people, his sympathy with their
problems, his interest in their welfare and his knowledge of each individual's unique talents promote
teamwork and help realize maximum achievement from
their efforts.
The good principal is, of necessity, a good teacher.
He is instrumental in providing the climate for good
teaching in his school. He reco~nizes the elements
leading to effective learning and knows when it is
taking place. He knows what to do .t o improve the
learning situation and takes steps to that endol5

i0bert Lane has this to add when he speaks of the
characteristics of a successful principal applicant.
He is probably between thirty and forty years of age.

He has the type of personality which appeals favorably

to fellow teachers, children, parents, and the general
public. He is modest and has a professional point
view toward the profession in which he is engaged. 1

gr

Some will doubtless feel that these groups are
describing the ideal rather than the good principal.

Even

though the ideal status may not be achieved, can it not be

said that the degree of his ultimate success can be pre·
determined by the number of these characteristics he
·possesses?
III.

LITERATURE ON THE PREPARATION FOR THE PRINCIPALSHIP
It is increasingly apparent that more and more prin ...

1 5rbidq P•

9.

16Robert H. Lane, 12!.2 Princi;eal in the Modern Elemen.tari School (San Francisco: Roughton Mifflin Company, !941,..) ,

PP• 10...;12.
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cipals are considering thei.r pos ition as a permanent
What, then, should be the preparatj.on for such a

career.

j

career?

w.

George H~yward 1 7 says that preparation for the

elementary school principal is a continuum o£ experiences
extending f'xoom birth until retirement or death.

The prin-

'

or

cipal brings to his position the integrated total
effects on him of his experiences and training.
on these as he continues in service,

the

He builds

All this makes.

difficult the deV'el0pment of a framework of experiences
necessary for the success of an e,lementary school principal.
In the experiences of the· elementary priaoipal .let
us consider the training program as suggested by college

institutions ..
J. Harlan Shores

18

says that the program in effect

at the Universi,ty of Illinois for training elementary prin-

cipals is dominated by the concept that the principal
be well .grounded in foundations of in at ruot ion.

must~

Beyond

this point he deals with general principals and praotices
of educationa.l administration and the organization • adminis ...

tration, and supervision of the elementary school,
17w. George Hayward, "The Preparation ~le Need," The
National Elementar! ft±ncipal- 32~10, May, 1953o
--Th~

18J .. Harlan Shores, » Seh0ols of Education Provide., tt
National Elementari PrinciRa+• .32:13 ... 11.-, May, 1953 ..
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Dan T . Dawson and others state the followhlg as
essentials for the career elementary principal .

First , he should have a broad general education
in the soo1al•sc1ences , the humanities ,
the physical sciences , th$ life sciences ,. and arts .

~akground

second, the oa~eer principal should have extended
preparation in professional education. This preparation would eenter in three major at>~as: first, the
foundations of educatiOn•• Philos6ph1cal. biological•
psy-ahologioal, .and soo1aleg1ealJ second , curriculum
development; and third , the organ1za.f~on and
administration of the public soh~ol .
/

snores notes that in spite of all the C<?llege
'reparatory training; one

~spect

preparation of principals sadly

of most

progr~ms

neglec~ed

1s the

in leadersh1J? aspe0t of the pr1noipalship .

for the
t~aining

Above all else ;

the principal 1s a leadej of individuals and groups .

For

h1m to be trained in the theory and techniques of his job

and then to lack the knewledge and abilities of leadership ,
is to impede ed.ueat1onal progress . 20
Today , the most hopeful practice for the training

ot elementary school principals is the so-called nint$rn•
ship plan" or

11

on-the-job~t

be observed , though .

training .

One oaution needs to

Interns should be trained only under

the supervision of excellent principals .

l9~~wsmn
.\J""
v
•.
e t.

m1 ·
~

"i t , p . 89 •
, .QR• £.....-•
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Ernest

o.

Melby~ 21 of the School of. Education at

Nel't Yovk Unive.rsi1}y, states that we run a serious

J

dang~r· ,

if young men are sent out as interns to learn to do what

they should not learn to do; ratheJt> than to re¢G1V'e an
experience that will

eq~ip

that will be required of

then for the kind of leadership

th~m..

Thus) the effect o.f the

internsh:i.p program might foster out of date programs among

our £uture administratOr$, rath$r than lead them in more
.foz:twa:rd ... 10oking

di~ectiGns .•

Thsre.fore, in preparing for the
principalship

th~

elemen~ary

school

introduot.i on of an on-the.... job training

internship would become a part of the formal college progr am.

This kind of program. wou ld be most effective; but

it must be adequately planned, supervi$ed., tmd related to

the college programo

Josephine B. Wolfe and G. Fl'anklin
the following purposes foP the intGrnsh:tp

Stov e~

prog~am

state.
f(.)r

preparing elementary prinoipals,

1.

To . provide a per:tod

o~

practical :tn ... servi(le tl."'ain-

irtg forth~ princip~~ship to supplement the intern's
previ.6us preparation und~r the guidance of an el.ent$1'ltary princi.pal who is recogni~ed for proficiency.
2. 1'o provide well-quali.fied people to fill future
positions as elementary school pr;i.ncip.als.

21E:rnest o, Melby, "Selecting and Training Elementary School ·P rincipals ," The !ati~nal ~lenv~n~t.t):"I fl'"'inct,i;nal.
34:34, October, 1954,.
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3. To provide prof'essional assistano:e to departments
of educational superv:i.sion and ad.m:J.nistrat ion in
developing and improving their college ~~ogrruns tor
preparing future elementary pr"incipala. ·

J

Regardless of purposes set up and planning by college
institutions, the value o£ an internship is
the participating institutions.

dep~ndent

upon

Programs should, therefore,

be carefully. organi~&ed, developed, and ewalua:ted with. on$

regard for given situations and personalities.
Daily eonferenoes should be planned by both intern
and principal foro better tmdera.t anding, closer cooperation,
and mutual help in operating a gE>.od school,
en~es

Sueb confer-

should encourage an il1tern to further his activities

and achieve greater

success~

Dan Dawson empbasi2es a t'\l'ro•pl"onged a.dminie.t rQtive

development progx-a.rn.

He states it as the following;

The fi~st prong would be primarily academic in
nature and aimed at the devel~pment ot the universal
ntan. The candidate would obtain an A.B. in liberal
arbs o:r its equivalent • built int~ a five ... year
cr$dential program and followed by two years of
graduate work., Then th.e academic program should be
inter~u:pted

experience.

by f:t'om two to five years of tea~hing

The second p:rong would b& oarritd out ~t the dis•
triot level and is primarily a district responsibility.

22Josephine

a.

Wolfe and G. Franklin Stover, "On~t:ine iRS!!;

the..-Job Training, tl The Natigna! Element,!tt

32l2l, May, 195).
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It

emphas~zee

prof(1)asional "know....hQVtT," ·the technical

compet$nei$S necessary .fer e;ffectiV$ work with both
statf and. community.. mach administrator a$s'1gned tQ
assist in the program has a major responsibility .for

the development of a new

administ~ator

capable of

filling his position in the organization.23

Principals should be proud of the progress that ha$

been made in the professionalization of
px>incipal..

tb~

elementary

If true professional leade~ship is to b~ exti!m-

plified, a full heal.bhy educational .background and an on... the~
job training program is needed to produce the kind of elemen-

tary leadership needed in the schools toclay.

IV. L!TEH.ATURE ON THE SELECTION OF THE PRINCIPAL
One of th.Q. most baffling problems .racing sehool
leaders today is the selection of principals. ·No ttscien ...

tific procedure" ·is · known that quickly identifies a proper
candidate or hia probable success,
JQhll Forresrter~4 says that the sele<;tion o£ proepee-

tive elenaentary school

the college or

t~achQrs

universi~y

can and should start before

period.

Likely candidates for

elementary school principals may be detected in the early

stagea of the educational prooeas·.
a

s~und

They should; throUgh

guidance program, be encouraged to continue their

23nan T. Dawson, "Challenge Ahead in Elementary
School . Administration, n The Nat_ional .~l$mentari, Pr;noiE§t,
)6~:34•35, October, 1956,.
24Forrester; SR• q,il• t pji :33 •
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eduoational

pr~parati on

speoifiea.lly for their training a$

principals .
Business is able to spend thousands of dollars on a
training program for its future presidents and directors .
Elaborate procedures comparable to those of industry ar$
I

usually too expe~sive
for school districts to justify on an
\/
.

$Xper1mental basis , and even if they could , there is a
difference between the selection program of the public school
administra tor and that of busines$ or industry .

Dan Dawson

and his associates state this difference of selecting a
public school administrator as follows;
First » it 1s possible for anyone to academically
qualify for the prineipa.lship but who "personalitywise" appears to be relatively a poor choice .

Seeona , there is little or no attempt to identify
and prepare per-sonnel for leadership rple_s,. and con ...
sequently . the personnel prepare the m ~elves .
Third. ; college plaoe~nent offices have little data
besides academic re0ords and recommendat,_ons so the
personal interview has become an important faotor 1n
choi'ee . This type of interview hardly provides
enough knowl~dge about the candidate ' s personalitY'
and ability • .5
One thing is apparent .... •both selection and leadership development are continuous operations .

The methods

used by business firms in selecting and training their
executives might be applied to the field of publie education

or

2 Soan T. Dawson,

\

ll a~ ., "The Training and Selection

Future Et-ementary School Administration , It .2.2· ,ill•• p . 92 .
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and be highly profitabl¢ in providing trained and capable
principals·..
the needs

of

Simple modification of procedure in terms of
the public school are possible and des.irable·. 26

!f school districts are to avcd. d a "sol*aping
barrel," or being satisfied with personnel on
cr<~tdentials,

extended

prog~ama

of . personne:l development

In

as thus:

appraisal of the present sta££ for

Firat~

the ·

~mergency

must begin nowo

on~

or

study such a program was described

adminiQtrator material, and taeoond 11 establishment of an

attracti V'e administra:tor development program. 27
V

j

SUMMARY

Studies show that the role of the elemllmtary pr'incipal is changing.

His duties

into the community"

ext~nd

beyond his school and

Academi c require1nents for. the prepar-

ation of the elementary

prin~ipal

need to be changed even

more to meet this new demand*

Parents, children 1 edu:cators; teachers- and superintendents expe¢t personal qualities, such as honesty,

integrity, intelligence ; tact, alertness, and friendliness.
He should have a broad general education background and
extended preparation in

pro£<assio~al

education.

CollegeS; state credentialing agencies., and school
27I'bid., P11 '94.

J
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administrative selection bodies a.re creating programs to
meet this changing role of the element.ary prineipal and so
. develop the kind of administ.rati ve personnel that is most
desirable.,

Furthermore, if education is to have the kind of

leadership expected of it today, then school dist.riota
need to develop sel$ct1on programs to choose and train the

future leaders of education.
By working hand in hand, th$ state, the public schoolt

and the college training school can develop a correlated
pro g.--am tor buildi.n g well.-.quali.tied elementary principals.

CHAPTER III
DEVELOPMENT AND USE OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
The writer chose t,o colleet data for this study
by us'e of a questionnaire.

The questionnaire was devel•

oped, in part., by evaluating .form.s used in selecting elemen-.
tary principals by the Stockton Unifi ed School District and

the San Joaquin County schools' office •
. The questionn&ire was divided

int ~

six sections;

(l) educational 'background, (2} experienee, (j) evidence of
professional interest and gro'...,tb, (4) community a c tiviti es,

(5) personal qualities, and (6) abi lity to wot>k with others.
The first section treated educational background.

Here were listed degrees such as Bachelota,
Doctorate.

Maste~s.

and

The second part of t ·h is section contained types

of' credentials elemen't ary principals possess, slllch as, General

Elementary Teaching Credential, Elementary School Administrative Credential• General Administrative Credential, and
th~

Elementary School Supervision Credential.

The second topic included experience .

This had

reference to years of successful teaching. administrative
experience in other districts, and experience or t r ainillg
outside the field of education but applicable to position

of principal.

The next seotion of the questionnaire dealt with

membership and leadarahip in p:rotession.al aaecr>ciations

and interest in professional growth in education.
The f .o urtb section measured aet1 vit ies and
ship 1n th

oomrnuni~y.

This inc,luded memb rsbip

l~M.der•

n

i'raternal and servie orgnni:&ations, church aftil1a't1on ,
$nd l~:ttadersh1p in church aetivities.

'l'h. titth

$

tho\lght to bEl most

Tbes0 inelud d:

<etien d$V lop-d. personal qualiti•s
dos~.rable

emQtiona.l

for the

elemtlrt~ary

p:t!"incipal ..

tability, p:re.utiQe ot ethics,

good judgment., health. personal app•nrance; and sense of

humor.
Tht last part was constructed to measure those.
quali ties that enable

inolu<hid:

peopl~

to WQrk tog ther.

These

under tanding children and their problems.

indivi.dual bohaviot" problelU.ts , good sta.t r :relationships ,

eommunity-sohool relationships • willingness to ace pt

responsibiltty, and willingness to

I. VAL!DA'tiOfi Oi' THE

\>70rk

(~tJES~t'IOrMAIRE

'l'he fir$t draft wa.s sent to three

pecpl$ each, as follows=

as a team.

g~upe

of ten

(1) a group of people who had

serv d & m•mb r of boards of tru•tees in both large and
arnall San JQ qu1n County school districts, (2} a group ot
•lementary p:rineipala who had administrative experiences
in thEi$e county schools , and (3)

group of lay p$ople

24interested in Qhi.ldren and edu.()at ion..

Thex·e was a 90 per een.t

return of the questionnaire $.ent to the boards of

t~usteas

group , a 100 per oent return from the elementary principals »
and an

ao

pex- o ent return from

th~

group of lay people.

Suggestions f rom these g roups resulted in the follow ... ·

ing changes in the qu estionnai r e ..
1

In the second s ection,
added:

'~xpor:tenoe , "

t h:ree items were

(1) at least Gne Year. experience, .( 2) · at least three

years, a nd (3) more than
~rhe

t~ e.e

years.

section ., "evidence of pt·o.fe6sio.nal interest and .

growth," was .enl a.rg¢d \'rith five items unde:r membership.

a r e as followsz

These

(1) National Education Association ., {2) Cali-

fornia TeaahGrs• Assoc !a:t;.:i.on, (3) Parent ...TE..~a ch$lr'S' Association,.

(4) Phi Delta Kapp:a ,. and (5) Oali!'or;n ia Elementary Adm1ni.s ...
trato:t"s • Association.
Under the section, ••community activities•" three topics

were added. ·These included:

(1) active in youth organizations ,

(2} church affiliat ions, and (3} leader in 'cnuroh.
II.

INTRODUCTORY LETTER

An introductory letter v1as then

a.tt a~hed

to the ques ...

tionnaire describing the need for selecting elementary princi...
pals with desirable qua lificat ions and painting out that this

was the responsibility of t .he board Q.f trustees..
of the

in

boa~d

s~l~oting

t1as asked the qualifications tb:

elementary principals.

Figur• l, was then constl:'uoted'•

:e

Each cl erk

board required

The final questionna.ire,

oetober 24, 19S6
To:

Clerk o£ Boards of Trust. ·es
Jnement ry School IH.striets
san Joaquin County. Oalifomi

ot th.e

It is the responsibility and pr>erogative

Board of Trustees to
fill

~dminist.rative

~JelQCt

well... qualified persons to

positions under the:tr ju:ri$d!CJtion.
'

In making sueh selection there is need tor oareful an4
tboroush aoreening ot pttl"$ons applying for positions as
school admin1stratQra in order that th highest caliber
of pers()n may be secured.
'l'he

ttached qu.e8tionnai:r0 is sent to you as cl rk

or the Board to find out what qutllif:toat1ons your Board
requil"<itS in

th~

-

aolecti0n of elementary principals.

Your assistance in checking this qu•otionnair and
Feturning 1t in the enol.o ed. envel0pe will he.lp ett bltsh
a guide for the selection of fut:w:·e elementary p.r 1ncip ls.
T~1len

copy..

the r sults are

t. abulated ~

you will be sent a

1'hank you for your cooper-ation.

1

J\PPROVED

Will rd Hancoak
County Superinta.ndent of Sehools

Don natto, Principal
l·w.ru•oe Sohool

Stockton, Califom!l.a

FIGURE 1
QUESTION AIRE SENT TO SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
BOARD 0~~ TRUSTEES

CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION OF ELEMENTARY PRINCIPALS
A Questionnaire to Determine C't.trrent Practices
DIRECTIONS:

Please check the following items to indicate
the practices used by the Board in your
school district in eelecting your elementary
principal.

Required= · Check if a eand.idate who did not have this
qu.alific.atie>n would _n(f),t .be cc>ns:tdered for
the position.

Desirable:
Unimportant:

Check if , in comparing two otherwise equal
candidates, this would be a qualif1catien
that would influence geleetitn•
Chec.k i£ 1 in the selection of an elementary
principaL, this qualification ~ £! n2
i,m:estrtano, ~.

I. Educational Background

Re~. Des~le ~~rtant

A. Degrees
Baehelor o£ Arts Degree
Master of Arts Degree
Doctor 's Degree
Special degrees (example:
Music , Art• Business , eto.)
B. Credentials
General Elementary Teaching Credential
1. Regular Credential
2. Provisional Credential
Elementary School Adminis ...
trative Credential
General Adminiatrativ
Credential
El ementary Sehool. Supe·r vision Credential
II. Experience
A. Successful 'teaching
l, At least one year

---

FIGURE 1 (continued)
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2. At least two years
3 • · At least th;re(ll ysatts

. 4• More tha n t hree

--~--

yo['lrS

It. Adr.:d t.d.strati ve e:x:p r5.~nee in
' other di~triots. ( Ehgt, teaOhe:J:'oo
p~incipal, supt. of sm~ll d ie~
trict, viee ... princ.ipal. et'c . ) ·
-·-·-·-·.-;ow;
0 • E.)!:p(\)rionce or ·t rai ning ou.·t . .
side fi~ld of educ ation
applical)..e to pos ition of
prineipal, (e.g,., ptU''sontt$1
dir.e~tor,

aat~sma:n,

o.

bu siness

etc.)

e~ecutiye,

Teaching ,; exp$ri~nee within
yout' ·district.
t ' ftj

I

t

MJ .l l

- - - -

In,. Evitlene.e of P.rof~atdona1
lntere$t and··G:rcn-rth
· '

A. Mtl)rnbership
Nati~nal

Education Assooiation .....
Oalifo.r nia Teach~rs' AssGcia.tidn
Parellt·.,Te$Ch$:r

Assoc:l.~'tiQll

Phi Delta Kappa
Calitom:ta Elementary School
Adm:Ln1&t:rato~$'

enthu:a~.&em

art.;~les

IVP

..

llfi41;~.-·

...... .

'f1 ;Ei:

'

--- ----

fot>

Pl" 0.f\~$eional

Com~~,i~Y,,I

Aqttvities
A• . Me~be.rsh:t}) · in 6rganizat:lona
I'

l.

z.

•

FJ(tate~al

SEJrV~C,~ ( e ~~·, Red Cr~sst

United

etc.}

B.,

~

..

Workin~ to.war~ advan~ed
c~edentials or degrees

teaching
E. Fup+ji.eaticn of

---------- --·-··

ass*oiatioas

D. Evldenoe of

·-·-·-·-·---· -----

A$St'>~iatio.n

B. Of£iQ.et' in p:rc:>.fesaional

c.

( '

or.

oruattd~

,. Uotary,

Lea~•r
participant
or-gat~izations

in

----- ------- -------·------

FIGURE I (eonttnu$d)

----

C,

Act!~$ in youth orgami~a·
ti~ns (e.,gh Soouting. Little
League, tt¢~~, )

D. Ltve within the distl'"iet

E. ChUt>Ch affiliati<l>na
F. Leadett in church (e"g.,
cboix- ditr$cter, Sunday
school Teachtr; e'b.~.)
v. Personal Que.l.it:i$s
A, Emotional $tab!lity
B. Knowl$dge and pra(!t).i ee r.,f

c.

the pr¢£ess1¢nal
' $.tbiQ$
Good j'tlldgment

~ode

of

humor
E.. Good pe,.sonal appearance
F. Abili~y to organim~ many
activiti~s o£ a school
into a systema~ic and

D.., Sense ef

G..
H.
VI ..
A.

smooth opet-ating unlit
Friendly and pleasant
Good health
Ability tQ Work Wi'bh Other-s
Iihtidence ot understandin.g
school children and the!~
problems

B.* Evid$nOes of constructive
handling 0t i.ndi vid:ual

behavior problems

c.

Evidence of unde:t4sta.nding
good starr relat.ionships
D. Evidenee ()£! understanding
f;wmmunity ... tpchool t'~lation ...
ahi:ps
E., Evidenc;e of will.li.n.gneas to
a.Ceti\lpt I'espone:i.bil:t.:ty

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

F, Evidence of willingness to
wGrk as a te.ant
FIGURE I (oGntinued}
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II •• OOLLECrri ON OF DATA

The questionnaire was then sent to tile clerk of the

board o£ trustees or each of the fifty.-.three San Joaquin
County school distrlcts not having
. an average daily atrtend ...
.

ance of t.nore tban
ent.

£~ve

bundred no_r employing a superintend""'

After a . period of one month, twenty .... one boards had

returned
the questionnaire.
I

a card

\lla~

In order to · £aoil1tat,e response,

then mailed to the clerk of those tbirty ...two boardE!
.

I

not responding..

After three

weeks~

.

'

nine more boards. were con ...

tacted by telephone which encouraged a return of five more

questionnaires.
III •

SUMMARY

A questionnaire was developed to gather data for this
study.

The qu@stionnaire \'las di v:tded into six phases of

qua.lifieat.ions.

These were;

(1) educational baokground,

.

(2) experience, ()) evidence of professional interest and
growth, (4) community activities. {5) personal qualities; and

(6) ability to work with others.
The first draft was evaluated by three groups of ten

peoplGJ each. . frhe group with board of trustee background
returned nine questionnaires.

The group of. principals

returned ten a,n d the group of lay people retupned eight.,
~ From

the f:U'ty.-three questfonnaires originally sent»

)0

there was a return of

thirty~rive.

This

r~~urn

was encour-

aged by a follow-up post card to those boards not
ing to the first questionnaire.

res pond~

Additional contact .1,.ras made

by ·telephon$ to those boards within

l~c al

calling distance

who had not respcnded to the post card.

/

I

/

/

CHAPTER !V
ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
In analyzing data gathered by use of the questionnaire;

the interviewer> must take into consideration any inconsistt;~ncy

in the answex-s given-.

Some people are r>61liable in mat-

ters wh:t.ch involve their true opinions, while others respond
in the way they believe the interviewer ma.y consider des:tr...

able.

The fact remains, however, that responses given by

individuals are important in that. by causing interested
persons to give thought to the subject, a cross-section of
opinion is obtain·ed,.

Fifty-three questionnaires were sent to the clerks
of distri¢ts previously described in Chapter I.

responses were received•

o~

Thirty-five

a return of 66 per cent.

The information obtained by the questionnaire tor
this study was then tabulated.

This table shows the number

of responsea under each of the columna, nraquired,"
"d~sirable,"

'unimportant," and ttno response."

The "no

respon:lHil" column was added £or those not responding to a
question,

Table I indicates the results of this tabulation

in number and percentage of responses.
I.

INTERPRETING THE RESULTS

The results of this study are interpreted by referring

1'ABLE I

RESPONSES OF THE

THIRTY ·~li'IVE

BOARDS OF TRUSTEES

AS TO CRITERIA USED IN Smt EOTING
THEI R ELEr-1ENTARY PRINCXP ALS

A, Degt'ees
B.A.
M.. A.

17 49 l l
1 .3 l7

o o

Qootorate
Spe"1al

B. Cred'tntials
Regular
Prevts.ional
Elem. Soh. Adm.
Genert4.l Adm..,

Elem. Soh. Super.

31
49

3

lO

0

llr.

ao

l$

0

40

12

22

6)

$
4
l4
ll

2.3

2

5 1.4

9
2
)

1

4
7

11
20

J4

9

26

14

40

9

28
51

10 29

Jl

J
3
7

4 11

0

0

l

11'

14
12 40
34

14

4 ll

26
6
g 10

11
l~O

29

8

I I. Experience

A" SUOO$S3ful Teaching
1 year
17
1

i ~::;:

~9

~i l~ ~t

2

More than 3 years

i7

S. Adm. Exper i enoe
in Other Di$t:riets

l

3 2S 72

to Princ.i pal$hip

1

3 14 40

14

D, Teaching Experi•
en~e w!thin the
Di$trict

1

J

1.$

20 12 :35

4

6

lJ 37

c.* Exp$r1ence Outside
Education

Appli ~ able

12

.34

6 17
51

4 12

33
TABLE 1 (continued)
'I'd: HI ,, (!

IlL EVtdenee of

Prfi)tessiona:L
and Grm.rth

A. r.qembership-N. E.A. 0 0
C.T,A.
ll
P~~.T . A.
17

i

p ,.D.K. 0
C.E ~ S. A, .JL 4

lh An

Officer :tn

Proi~ e$ stona.l Assn~h

0

0~ Wq~k i~~ tow~d
A<iv~netta Qr•rl~nEV!ide.llQ~

Enthusi asm

f ,e acltirlg

tol'

.PU,bli~aui<>n
Pref~$slonal

Cotnm'Wlity

A~. Mem.b:e:rsh:tp in
F~Nlternal O~ganizati~ns

$erv1<t• Orogan.iaa<l¥

tions

Oll'

2)

ll

14
20

)l.

)

$7

6

17

8

2

6

4

ll

so

22 6J

9

46

0

0

9

0

0

4

l~

2S

71

17

1

3

6

17

25

0

10

29

20

'

9

0

71
57

5'

14

'

16 46

13

37

s

14

0

11 4.9

14.

40

4

11

0

0

9 26

22

63

~

ll

0

0

9 46

20

S7

6

17

Partie...
l

o.

Active

1)~

tive within the

in. Y¢Uth

Org;aRi$atio•u•
D1S~ll'ict

at ions

20

~·

54

28

organ1~a~

'bl()ns

:m. O.huroh

9 26

l7 · 49

2.3

4.

Act~.v....

i'tiEt~ '

teader
ipQnt in

1,.

19

s

29

o£

A"ieles

a.

8

9 46

31

ot

Et

IV~

0

11

10

6

t?ials, OJ' Degre•a1

D.

0
ll.

16 46
17 49
16 lt-6

Affili ....

0

.,, .'

I •;

TABtE I (continued.)

'·v. Pe:rsonal

Leader in Oht4rCh

0

0

Qualities

6

l?

0

0

q.

11

26 74

6

0

0

3

9

27 77

;

0

0

10

0

0

'

9

63

17
14
29

j

a

26 74-

6

17

0

0

3

9

24 69

$

2)

0

0

.3

8

63

10

29

0

0

Z4 69

g

23

0

0

'

g

3

6

25 71 · 7

20

0

0

3

9

A. Emotional St a bility 25 72

a,

Praetiee o£ Code
o! Ethics

c.

Good

~u.dgntent.

D.., Sense o£ Hwnor
:Uh Good

22

P~rso:nal

Appeal'anc(l)

F. Ability to Organ•
i~e School into

syst$rnatic

14

7

Ul!lit

a,. Er:i:endl.y and

Pleaaant

22

H. Good ftsalt.h
VI. A})ility to W~rk
with 0thers

A. EviQ.ence ot
standing

t~e1.r

...
and

u1de~

oh!ld~~n

problems

~

,R..

Ev:l.~;hmet't of' · eon ...
struct:i;V'~ handling of
ind~r bahavior pl'iobllt3ms

24 69

$

~3

0

0

6)

9

26

1

:; ·

')

22 63

lO

29

0

0

26 74
24 69

6
8

17

0

0

'

2''I

0

0

c .. Evid~no:~ of unde:r•
standing good staff
r~laticmshi ps

2:!

Evid:anee or und&rs0hQol relatiortsbips
E. Willingness to

n~

standing CQmmunity...

n$C$pt respons ibility

F. Ability ot
I

'":1;

.. *,:·:

I

I

teamwotk

.. I If

1 ~r- =

rn

:z:n:

, I

= '1 J, 1- : . ::;

f

::

II

II

9
8

)

3
I C: ,:

•I

I-

~

===
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to Table I and making the necessary analysis relativ-e to
the presentation,

Distribtation 2.(

e,ljuctt:.is~~al;

b,aekgroup,d resRonse,s.

The first area considered under this heading was educational
degrees.

Thia was divided into .four kinds of degrees:

the

Bachelor o:f Arts, the Master of Arts • the Dootorate, and

the Special Degree, such as in music or _art,

The figu;rea

revealed that 49 per cent of people responding

requir~d

a

principal to -hold a Bachelor of Arts !l(lgree and 37 per cent
required a Mastert s

Degree~

No district

rli:lqu=I.~·ed

Forty per cent thought it de$irable for

ate.

a Doctor...

elem~mtary

principals to hold a special df)gre.e in other .t'!elds, suoh
as music, business;. or art,
No
~l~gutr~g Qfts~~ablt! 'Onj,~ggr.tw ResJi?Ql'l,§..~

Dellr$.~

Bachelor of
Mast~r

A~ts

of Arts

Docto~ate

Special

49%

31%

37%
O%
O%

49%

28~

20%

51%
. 34%

40%

ll%

9%

I

The second area o£
'

g~ound

responsH~s

under educa.tienal baok...

dealt with teaching credentials.

Definition of

these credentials may be found in. Chapter I .
pe~

Sixty ... three

eent of the reeponclents indicated that their boards

required a prineipal to hold a general elementary credential.

Those

co~sidering

this desirable numbered 23 per cent.
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There was only an 8 per cent no response on thia item·.
The provisional credential was required by only 14
per cent and thought desirable by ll per cent ·,

It

tt~as

important to note that 66 pe:r cent did not respond.

Of the administrative credentials

shown~

the elemen-

tary school administrative credential was indicated ae
most important_ with 66 per cent considering it required

or desirable,.
A large percentage of responses \-tas tabulated in the
ttno response•t colurnn.

The

br~akdown

of percentages a.X'e

listed as follows ;
9re,den~~a~1

No

Reguir,eq Desirable.

Un~f412orts_nt Re§pOn§t

Regular Credential

63%

2)~

6%

'

8%

Provisional
Credential

14%

11%

9%

66%

20%

43%

Elem , Sohool Admin·
istrat1va Credential ·

26%

General Administrative Credential

6%

Elem. School Super...
vision Credential

g%

D1st.~ib~$i2n

.2!,

~xperiegq<! r,es;Ron~.es,.

the questionnaire was divided into four areaso
area was iR the field of teaching experience.

This pa:rt of

The first
Approx~

imately onewhalf of the boards required that in selecting
an elementary prineipal be have at least one year previous

37

experience in teaching;

The legal requirement for an elemen-

tary administrative credential is two years of successful

teaching experience.

Thirty ... f'our per eent required that

he have two years experience and 43 per cent re.quired that
he have three years or more.
The figures clearly attested that elementary

pals have

t

princi~

ea.ching background if' they are going to adrnin·

ister and supervise a program of instruction.
The over. . all picture revealed that a majority of

San Joaquin County school boards thought it desirable to
have teaching experience

prec~de

the elementary principal ...

ship.

Beguir'g

Des~rabl1e

Upim]2ortant,

No

Reseons.e

One Year

49~

ll%

O%

40%

Two Year.s

34%

23%

6rfj fO.

37%

Three Years

23%

34%

3%

40%

More Than
Three Years

20%

35%

ll%

34%

The next areas considered under experience included

administrative experience in other districts; experience
in ether field s applicable to position of elementary
principal, and prior teaching within the dist:riet.
t'l.-rO

Seventy ...

per cent of the boards responded tl\at it is desirable

to have an elementary principal \'ll'ith previous administrative
experience, but only .3 per cent required it.

Forty per oent or the boards

indica~ed

that it is

desirable for principals to . have experienoe in other fields

applicable to the prinoipa.lship, while another 40 pet- cent
thought it unimportant.

Only ) per cent

requi~ed

this as

necessary background.
Here lies the question. as to '"hat kind of expet'i-

enoe in other fields enriahes the background o£ an elementary principal.
In the area of teaching within the district, 51 per

cent of those responding regarded it as unimportant.
No

Re,gui:r;e.P:, Pesi.r abi,e

Administrative
Experience in
Other Districts

72%

.Yn~mpo~tant ~espon,$e,

14%

Experi ence in

Other Fields Appli~
cable to Position
of Eletit, Principal

Teaching

l~tithin

Dist:riet

.3%

the

Distribution .2!:
resEqnae§•

17%

40%
51%

p:rofes s i~nal

12~

interest .and g:ro1Gh

The first area c ons:irl. ered under this heading

was membe:rahip in professional associations and organizations~t

~he

:r.esponses showed that San Joaquin County

boards of trustees thought it desirable for elementary

principals to join professional associations and organizations.

Elev(!n per oent required the membership in
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California Teachers' Association; 17 per

oent · requir~d

the

membership in Parent..-Teacher ·Association; ancl 11 per eent
required membership in the California Elementary School
A.dminiatra:eors 9 Assoeiatio.n .

that less than 20

pe~

It \'Jas interesting to note

cent of boards required membership

in such organizations,

The percentage of

is

respons~s

sho't!•tn as follows:
Regu~r~d ~e.si.rA~l;~ ynim~o:rt,an~

National Eduea ....

tion Association

O%

46%

31%

23%

49%

29%

11%

17%
0%

46%

23%

14%

26%

54%

20%

ll~

49%

31%

9%

California TeachEll!"&' Association 11%

Parent ... Teacher
Association

Phi Delta Kappa
California Elem ..
School Administrators'
As.soe .i ation

Nq, Rt!!£O!!!!

The next two areas considered under this heading
trvere:

holding an

offio~

in some professional association •

and working toward advanced degrees and c:redentials.
Boards dicl ncrt require their principals to hold an office

in some. professional association and 57 per o:e nt considered

this unimpol'ta.nt.

Twenty-eix per cent thought it desirable.

In the area of working toward advanced degrees, the
80 p$r cent response clearly attested that boards felt

this to

be

a highly desirable qualification.
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The perce.nta.ge of responi\SeS are broken down as fol-

lows:

0£.fieer in
Professional
Associations
Worlting

O%

S7%

17%

towa~d

Advanced
Degrees and

Cred~ntials

The £ou:rth area considered und$r the h¢ading of professional interest' and growth \<laS eV'idenQe o£ enthusiasm for

teaching.

This intangible quality sometimes not found until

on•the-job exp($rienoe was thought important enough

to be

included in the questionnaire.
Sixty•three per cent ot the boards indicated that

this be ·a requirement for eletn$ntary principals to possess"
'twenty-six per eent considered it desirable and ll per

cent did not
It

\V'&S

re.spond~

signi!ioant to note that. there \<Jas a

resp011se in the nun:tnlportantn column.

borards of

·trust~es

z~rQ

This shewed that

felt thi.s to be a prime requisitE! for

administrators.

The last. area considered under this heading :vias ·the

publieation of professional articles.
rrhe response revealed that 71 per eent of the boards
-----,;.houglltnnis unimportant.

Twelvtf

~rEn~nt- inli~and - :tt

to
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be desirable and no one required this qualification.

Seven ....

teen per cent did not respond.
l}i§tributio,Ji .2£

·rne

9,..ormn~!t:z §\Qti,v~t;L~,! res,ponaf(~:h

first al"ea considered under this heading \'las men1herehip in

fraternal

o~

service organizations.

includ·ed Red Cross, United

Crusade~

Servioe organizations

or. Rotary clubs..

response indicated that membership in frat ernal and

The
ser~

vice organizations was desirable but considered unimpor•
tant in selecting an elementary principalo
The results are presented as follow.s :

Fraternal
Organizatiana
Servioe

Organizations

3%

17%

71%

9%

o%

29%

57%

14%

The next items investigated under this area were:
leadership or active partieipatio.n in community organ:! ...

zations, activity in youth
within the district where

organi~ations,
th~

and residence

principal works.

It was

shown by the response that leadership or participation in

comm\:ud.ty orge.ni2Hations was either desirable or unimportant.
/

Only j per cent requl red such a b.aokground in selecting
principals ..

The area, active in youth organizations. was not
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listed as a requirement by any o£' the respondents • but 49
per cent considered it desirable.

Forty per cent of tho$e

responding thought this experience

unimportant~

Living within the district was listed as unimportant
by 57 per cent of the boards

r~sponding,

Only 26 pe;r cent

thought :i. t desirable 1t

Boards indicated living within the district as unim•
portant. yet approximately one-half considered it desirable
that principals be active in community activities.
down o£ responses is

shol~

A break•

as follows;

Leader or

Pax•ticipant

in Community

3%

46~

37'%

14%

Active in Youth
Organizations

o%

49%

40%

11%

Lives within
the District

O%

26~

57%

17%

Organizations

The last area studied under the heading of commun...
ity activities was church affiliations and leadership,
More t han one-half of those responding indicated that
church at'filiation and lead$rship are not important, but
one ... .feurth considered it d-esirable.
The results are shown a$:
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Chureh
Affiliations

0%

26%

Church
Leadership

O%

20%

Di{!trib';<\t~<?r!

.2.£

.

57"
I

17%

66%

14~

:e~~sonaJ: gua~i t;t;

respon.a es.

This

area was divided into those qualities thought to be most
important in the selection of an elementary principal.
The responses indicated that in this part o£ the questionnaire San Joaquin County school boards shared a greater
unanimity than in any other paPt of the problem study.

The interesting £actor was that no one responding thought
that personal qualities were unimportant,

The :zero per-

centage clearly showed this feeling.

The responses are as follows:
fieguir§d

Emotional
Stability

Des~table
.
'

Unirnpgrtant.,

No

Re.§BPn§S}

72%

17%

O%

74%
77%

~7%

O%

14%

0~~

9%
9%

63%

29%

o%

8%

Personal
Appearance

74%

17%

o%

9%

Ability to
Organiae

69,~

2J%

o~q,

8%

Professional

Ethies

Good Judgment
Sense

or

Humor

ll%

44

Friendly and

Pleasant

63%

29%

Good Health

69%

23 ~t

Distribution
!.fl.!•

.2.£

abilit~ ~

o%
o%
woi'k with

9.~.hEtr;~ resuon-:;

This area was developed ustng the qualities that

enable people to work together, recog.n ize oommon problems,
and work out their solutions

CH)Operat ively.

The response

indicated that these qualifications are important .;i.n the
selection, of elen1entary principals,

was the zero
column.

r~sponse

The important fac,t or

registered in the "unimportant"

These abilities are related to the personal

qualities of people and an elementary prim:ipal having a

large percentage of eaeh should be v$ry successful,
The percentage

or

responses is indicated as follows;

Understanding

School. Chil....

dren and their
Problems

71%

Handling of
Individual
Behavior Prob ..
lem

69%

Understanding
Good Staff
Relationships
•

63%

9%

o%

. t,.5
Regyired, ;Qe§iraeu

qninmort~.:i

Ng [lesnqna~

Under~tanding

Community and

School Rela ...

tionships

63%

29%

0~

8%

74%

17%

o%

9%

69%

2.3%

lllillingness to

Accept Responsibility

Willingness to
Work as a Team
Summarx,.

It appeared that San Joaquin County boards

of trustees, in the thirty-five districts responding,
emphasi~ed

pers onal characteristics of the candidates for

elementary prhlcipalsh1ps more than the four othel" areas

considered in this study.
Good

judgment~

possession of good ethical standards,

willingness to accept :responsibility, and good

appearance were considered to be more highly
the other traits studied.

per~onal

desirabl~

than

Emotional stability and the

ability to understand children and their problema wer(i)
each required by more than 70 per cent of the boards of
trustees.

ln spite of the wealth of materials in the pro•
fessional literature re<Jommending that elementary princi ...
pals

participat~

in community activities, in no case did

the majority of the boards responding select any of the
items of community participation as being even desirableo
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Twenty·six per cent of the boards of trustees reqaired the
prin~dpal

to hold an elementary adminierti"ative credential,

Twice this number required a general elementa.ey credential ..
The possession of higher degrees and membership in
professional organizations \-tere not recognized by most o£

the boards as being important.

CHAPTER V
CO~WARISON

OF QUALIFICATIONS CONSIDERED MOST IMPORTANT

BY EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITIES AND BY SAN JOAQUIN
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARDS
The analysis of the questionnaire in Chapter V
revealed the thinking of local boards

or

San JQa.qu!n County

in selecting their elementary prinoipals,

So that a more

complete picture rnay be had of thi s selecting
~il':f.ter

cri~ieria,

the

chose to compare the s·tandards of local boards with

the recommendations of educational authorities in

deter~

mining desirable qualifications :f'or elementary principals ..
I.

SELECTED QUALIFICATIONS

Educational backgroynd.

The results of the question-

naire showed that 49 pe:r .cent of' San Joaquin County boards
of trustees required their elementary principals to hold a
Bachelor of Arts Degree and 6J per cent required
fornia Elementary Teaching CredentialG

th~

Cali·

Only 3 per cent

required the California Elementary School Administrator's
Credenti.al, the latter-

b~ing

necessary in a s.i x or more

teacher school .•
Educational authority, Ward G. Reeder; 28 in referring
28 ward G. Reeder , Th1 Fqndamentals 2! P~9!~r Schoq!
he Macmillan Company, . 951),
Agministration (New York:
PP• a() ... ;U~

to elementary princ:tpal oand:tdates, says that the tendency

everytrthere is toward requiring at least two

y~ara

of teach-

ing experien<::le , plus at least one year of graduate work·
aft~r

the

Baahelo~

ot Arts Degree, with emphasis on school

administration •
.~E~rimq~ b!,e.kgroun4 •

local boards of

trust~es

Forty-nine per cent of the

indicated they required at least

o.n e yeat' tea ching experiE:lnce far the elementary prin<:ipal.

Three pe:r cent mad.e at least two years imperative, and ·a
group of 20 per

e~mt

teaching experienQ.e.

indioatea more than three year-s ot
Vlh.en local board.e lfrere aal~ed

if

administrative experience in other districts or experience

in other fi&lds

to education.

p~rtaining

W$~$

needed before

entering the elementary principalship; only ) per eent
cheeked this as a requirement. ·
Henry J. Otto 29 stat·e s that the el¢mentary principal

should· have taught at least two y•ars, and if po$sible ,
should have a year's training as a cadet principal during
which time he is trained £or a principalship ..
As to administrat ive experience • Jo&ephine

B~

\1/ol!e

and G. Fr anklin Stove~30 state that an elementary principal
•

..........

)4CIO!bi ' i

*

29u~ru•y .J 4 Otto, r,;lemffnta.a ~eho~! C).r~~..,i~at·io~ and
(New York: App!eton...1J'entu:r·y... cro?ts, Ipo !i &

/tdminist~r.filtion

1944), PP• 554-555,

30Josephine B" Wolfe and G. Franklin Stov~r$ ffQn ... the
Job Training,'~ 'l'he National, El9megtar:y: Princtpal, )2t21, May~
195) .
. 0

0

I

"

..
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should have a practical in-service training period for th$
f·

prinoipalship under the guidance of an elementaey principal
who is recognized for proficiency,
Authorities and local boards of trustees disagreed
as to the amount of teaching experience and the amount of

administrative experience needed before entering the
ta:ry principalship.

~lemen ...

The largest percentage of local boards

re.quired only one year wh:tle authorities suggested at least
two years or more.

Evidenoe shown

in

Brofe$??$,onal growth and

inter~$t.

A difference of opinion was reflected in this area between
local boards of trustees and educational authorities.

Only

eleven per cent of local boards requested the joining of
professional organizations such as National Education
Association; California Teachers• Association; Pa:rant'fea.chers t Association , or Oalifornia.

Administratorst Association.

El~mE!'ntary

Sohool

Educational authorities seem•

ingly make this a 100 per cent requirement"

Both local boards of trustees and educational
authorities agreed that el$mentary principals show evidence
o:f a.n enthusiasm £or teaching,.

Sbcty... three per cent o£ the

boards indicated this requirement,
Authorities stated that the principal exercises
ship through competence in curriculum, instruction,

leader~

super~

so
vision, public relations, personnel management and business,
and in working \'lith children .:31
g,g.mmun~tz !.o.tJ.Y.~iies.

Membership in fraternal. o:r

service organizations and leadership or participation in

such organizations was considered unimportant by local
boards.

Only 3 per cent checked this as a requiremento

The viewpoint of some authorities is completely

different.
t~n

Nolan

o.

Pulliam, superintendent

or

one of the

largest unified school districts in California,

announced before a group meeting of eleme,n ta.ry vice-prinoi ...
pals in t;he district in January. 19;5, that one of the most

important background experiences for a future elementary

principal was membership and participation in local community organizations.
P,e:rsqnal, qt;alitiJ!@.•

In this area and the area of

ability to work with others, there was the largest amount

of agreement between looal boards and educational authorities.

Sixty-nine per cent of the boards requil'"$d elemen-

tary principals to possess g,ood personal qualities such as,

emotional stability, high ethical standards, good judgment,
3l~;rganiz.ation. A_d,mip.ist..r.~t. !on, and fu,aerv;isi.on of'
the Qoo& Elementarx Schoo!, Tttenty-Se~entnearbook of tne
California li:lemeb.tary School Administrators' Association 11
Volume 27 (California Elementary School Administrators'
Association. 1955)# p~ 1)8.
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s~nse o~

humor, good personal .appearance, ability to

organ!~&,

friendliness, and good health@
Robert H, Lane3 2 says that the elementary principal

must have the type of personality which app·ea.ls favorably
to fellow teachers, children, parents, and the general pub ...
lie \0

He is modest and must have an ethical point of viet-1

toward the profession

il'l

which he is engaged"

James A. Sensenbaugh?3) Assistant Superintendent of
Baltimore County' M:aryland, says that a good principal is

one who is blessed wj:ch personal characteristics essential
to the effective operation of a school.

He is endowed

with intellectual power sufficient to resolve the multi ...

plieity of problems occurring daily.
This confirmed the agreement held by both local
boards of trustees' and educational authorities requiring
elementary principals to ppssess good personal qualities.

/fbilitz ~ work with gth§ts•

in this section were as follows:

The topics considered

evidence of an under-stand·

ing or' school children and their problems , evidence ot

32Robe:rt H. Lane, !b! P:t;'inO#;Ea;t. i _n ~b! ~oqer::a !U,em~...
1!!!X ~cp~ol (San Francisco: J.iougfiton Mi1£lin ~ornpany,
1944), PP• 10... 12.

33James A, Sensenba~gh , "Who Is a Good Principal, "
}he National Elementa:rx PrinciE§J.., 32:9, May, 195.3.

construct~ive

handling of individual behavior problems, evi ...

denee of an .u nderstanding of good staff relationships,

evidence or an :undel"standing of comnn.mity-school relattion-

ships, evidence of willingness to accept responsibility, and
evidence of wil.lingne,p$ to t'lork as a team-.
cen~

Sixty"'''nine per .

of local boards required th$se qualifications when

selecti-ng an elementary principal.
Ethel t4.. Thompson, Elementary Supervisor for the
Arlington County Public

So~ools t

Arlington 11 Virginia; states:

The principal has a different role to play as h~
moves f:rom the school to the nei,g hborhood to the community, working with the school staff; the parenus; and the
sch¢ol administration, At differ+ent times he is a
status leadol"• a eo ...worker, or a g.~oup memb$r'• But
at all times he is an eduoa:tox- 1 a professional pe>?.s on ..
He can never escape hi$ :responsibilit1 for b-eing a
rep;r'tsentati11e of an in~titution established for the
purpo$e of providing ine~ruotion for all children.
The principal is skilled in group dynamics~ adept at
working with people, He oan r•eadily recognize th~
strengths an~ tha needs of individuals and plans
acc.ordingly.

4

James A. Sensenbaugh, Assistant Superintendent of ·
Baltimore County,

~taryland,

says;

The good principal has the ability to organize the

many nativities of his school into a systematic and
smoothly operating unit. lie is a specialist in human
fanginG~eri,ng.
His _a.bility to undel"stand people~ his

sympathy with their problems, his in;terest in tl1Eilir
welfare and his kn~~Tledge of each in.d ividual 9 s unique

talents promote te$mwork and hel'Q realiza maximum

aeh:ieVE;)lfient fr-om t.heir e.ffo3;'ts.3'

·
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Local boards of trustees and educational authorities
agreed that the elQmentary principal must pos s ess the
ability to work with
$gmmart•
experience~

others~

·'.1·

In the areas of educational background,

evidence of professional interest and growth,

and community activities there was a marked disagreement

between local boards and

educatio~al

boards did not requiFe the

authorities.

c~mpleteness

authorities re.q uired in the selection

or

Local

of training that
elem~ntary

princi-

pals.
In the area$ of personal qualities, enthusiasm :for.

teaching, and ability to work with others, there was an
overwhelming agreement between these two groups

or

people"

CHAPTER VI
3UMr4ARY 1 CONCLUSIONS, AND R:SCOMMENDATIONS

I.

SW~RY

The purpose of this $tudy was to determine what

qualifications b0ards o£ trustees in San Joaquin County
schools considered most

tary principals.
constructed.

impo~ant

in selecting their elemen.....

To collect the dat a a questionnaire lttas

This questionnaire was divided into the fol ...

lowing six phases of qualifications;

(1) educational back·

ground, (2) experienCe; (3) eYidence of professional
interest and growth, (4)

co~nunity

a0tivities, (5) personal

qualities, and (6) ability to work with

others~

Before this questionnaire was used, it was validated
by three groups of ten people each.

11 hese included a group

wha had board of trustee background in both large and small
San Joaquin County schools, a group of ,e lementary pr .i nci-

pals who had previous experience in these districts, and a
group of l ay people who were interested in education,
questionnaire was then revised and sent to

c ler~s

The

of the

boards of trustees of fi:f'ty-three San Joaquin County school
districts not employing a supa- int~ndent.

From the fifty•

three questionnaires originally mailed• there was a return
of thirty-five,

This return was encouraged by a follow-up
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post card to the boards not responding to the first ques-

tionnaire.

Boards within local calling distance who had

not responded to the post card were also contacted by tele ...
phone.
The responses to the questionnaire showed a \'!ride

range

or

opin5.ons"

The area of greatest agreement, however •

was personal qualities.

Good judgment was required by

77 per cent and considered desirable by all the other
.

I

High ethical standar'ds ., good personal appearance,

boards.

emotional stability, understanding children• and a will ...
ingness to accept responsibility were requisites by more
than 70 pe.r cent of the San Joaquin County boards considerede
None of the personal qualities these boards were asked to
evaluate

we~e

ranked as requirements by fewer than 63 per

cent of the respondents.
There was considerable difference of opinion in the
value placed upon the possession of college degrees and
state credentials.

Forty ... nine per cent of the boards

required the Bachelor of Arts Degree, 3 per oent required
a Master

or

Degree.

Nine per cent considered even the Bachelor ot Arta

Arts, and no board required th0 Doctorate

Degree unimportant.

Twenty-six per cent demanded appropriate

credentials by the candidates for elementary school
palsh.i ps.

princi~

In the remaining school districts 40 per cent

thought that the Elementary School Administrators' Credential
was desirable ,.
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Previous teaching experience was . considered

imp or~

tant by 90 per oent of the boards with one-half of the
respondents requiring at least one year.,
Approximately one-half of the boards questioned
thought that previous experience within a district was
unimportant; but, , 72 per oent thought administrative

experience in other di.st r icts was

desirable~

When professional associations were considered , 15

per

ce~t

of San Joaquin County boards required the member-

ship in Parent-Teachers Association.

Belonging to and

.contributing t .o these professional groups weret however,

recognized as being desirable.

Eighty per cent thought it

desirable for their elemeJ;ltary school administrators to be

working toward advanced
Only one

degrees~

di.stric~

:required any sort of participa-

tion in community activities by their principals;

howev~r,

approximately one .. fourth of the districts considered this

desirable.

Churc~

affiliation was classified as unimpor-

tant by more than one-half

or

the scQool boards.

This study indicat ed that only in the areas of human
qualit+es and ability to work 'Jtith others did a majority

ot San Joaquin CouQtY boards of t rustees agree with

educa~

tiona l aut hor i t i es in the selection of their elementary

principal:.s o
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II.

CONCLUSIONS

'the conclusions for this

st. udy

are presented as fol-

;towst

lo In the areas of educational background, experi ...
.enae, ev1.denoe of professional interest and
growth, and community activities, the boards
had a lower

et~nda~d

of qualifications than

was recommended by educational authorities.
2. San Joaquin County boards of trustees; when
selecting elementary principals, ccnsidered

desirable

pe~sonal

characteristics and the

ability to get along with

oth~·s

to be of

primary importance.
3. In no case did the majority of San Joaquin Oounty
boards of truS.tees select any of the items of
community

pa~icipation

as being desirable

qualifications for the selection of the elementary principalo

4 .. 'rhe literature indicated that colleges, state
cred"ntialing agencies, and school administra•

tive seleation bodies are creating p~ograms to
meet the changing role of the elem·e ntary pri.nci ...
pal and develop the kind of administrative

personnel that is most desirable,

5 .. The literature :i.ndicated that school districts
need to develop selection programs to choose
future

l e ade~s

o£

education~

6. Other studies directly related to this inves ....
ti.gation o£ selecting elementary pri.n cipals
iri :.J'mall d:i.striots were not found, indicating

that furth$r research is needed 1n this

III,

area ~

RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendations from this study of what quali-

fications San Joaquin County boards of trustees

eonside~

most important in the ·selection of elementary prinoipa;ls

are presented below:
1. It is recommended that San Joaquin County boards

of trustees, in cooperation \'lith the office of

the San Joaquin Gounty Schools, establish
definite criteria to assist them in selecting
desirable eandj_dates for the elementary prlnci ....

pal.
2~

From the literature

t~he

wr1.ter recommends that

more college institutions introduce administrative instruction in the field of on..-the .... job
training, the

apprenti~e-type principal~

or the

so-called internship plan for those interested
in the elementary prinoipalshipo ·
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J. Because the changing role of the principal has
extended his duties beyond

h~.s

school and into

the community, it is recommended that academic
requirements in h1.s preparation be augmented
with more field study and active participation
1ri community relatione, pupil ... teacher.-.prinoipa.l.
relations~

and administrative curricula under

the guidance of college training institutions.

4. It is recommended that educators become aware of
potential

oandidat~s

ships in the early
process and that

for

stage~

thea~

el~mentary

principal-

of the educational

people be encouraged to

ent$r the field of education and

administration~

5. It is recommended that similar studies be made in
other CalifO.rnia counties for a comparative
analysis~~
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